
1The Antiphysial ReviewFounded and Edited by M. Apostol 185 (2012)ISSN 1453-4436 Large Hadron Collider and petits lies lying behindM. ApostolDepartment of Theoretial Physis, Institute of Atomi Physis,Magurele-Buharest MG-6, POBox MG-35, Romaniaemail: apoma�theory.nipne.roDear S, You may bring this message to the attention of the Austrian ministers, if you wish. Theyhave proeeded orretly and responsibly (they withdrew Austria from the Centre Europeen pourla Reherhe Nuleaire, CERN).To: Siene MinisterDear Sir, Appended below is an email from Professor MA, in support of the Austrian deision,whih he suggested I forward to you. Yours faithfully, S.J.C.**************************************************************Dear Sirs,People at the Large Hadron Collider (LHC) at CERN delare that one of their biggest goals is theunderstanding of the quark-gluon plasma, whih would reprodue the original Big Bang. Theylaim that this is a big issue, and have onsumed a great deal of money in the past ten yearsfor studying it. Of ourse, they have not solved the problem and are asking for more funding.Judging by the quality of the people around me who are partiipating in LHC I an say truthfullythat LHC is a lie, as are many other big international "researh" projets. Among others, theLHC is the originator of the GRID onept, another great roguery. Suh projets may be usefulfor developing tehnial skills or produts, like eletronis, engineering, materials, et., of pratialand soial utility, for ensuring jobs, perhaps soially useful, but they should not do that in thename and disguise of sienti� researh. Genuine sienti� researh is thereby eliminated anddestroyed by suh praties. I have presented my paper on the quark-gluon plasma at a publiseminar on my ampus here at Magurele-Buharest. Though it attrated a lot of loal interest,do you think that the "LHC experts" have shown the slightest sign of interest? Not in the least.They are not interested in siene; they are interested in their own purse, to �ll it from publimoney. This is indeed a shame!Best regards, MA (2009)**************************************************************Professor MA is indeed a distinguished sientist. He has published 25 siene textbooks and over300 papers, and reeived awards and medals from the four orners of the globe. His ahievementsare vast, simply too muh to even summarise here (HR).S.C. is an Australian mathematiian who has provided proof, without rebuttal, that Blak Holesare in both theory and pratie impossible (HR).**************************************************************© The Antiphysial Review 2012, apoma�theor1.theory.nipne.ro


